Dear Warrior Community,
Beginning in January, we are projected to return 5 days a week to on-campus learning. We are
currently drafting a schedule for January that will permit us to return to remote learning efficiently should the
health data for the community drastically change. Currently, 49% of our enrolled students have chosen to
remain in a remote learning platform for Quarter 2. Returning to campus for on-ground instruction results in
families needing to engage in discussions around options for January if there is a strong need to have one’s
student not return to campus. From an educational standpoint, the grade data from Quarter 1 does not support
many students continuing to engage with their education remotely, particularly as the majority of our students
are credit deficient.
In preparing to support students and families for the spring term, we understand that fears and health
concerns exist in our community. To that end, I would like to share information with you regarding possible
remote learning options for your student in January.
Remote Format

Description

Remote option RVLA:

Attend the Roseville Virtual Learning Academy (RVLA) sponsored by the
district. The student would be enrolled in 4 courses with teachers not from
our site and with students not from our site. These courses will include the
traditional large high school courses, be conducted virtually and synchronously
as they are now. These will be 5 credit courses and be a-g courses as were taken
by students at the large high schools. We do not have a commitment yet from
RVLA to be able to offer variable credits as we are able to do at Adelante. This
means that a student takes a course for 5 credits and passes or fails the course.
There is no ability to earn 2 credits out of 5 or 3 credits out of 5 etc.

Remote option Adelante:

Depending on the number of students in need of the remote learning platform,
we will determine whether Adelante may support the remote option for our
current students. This would permit students to earn variable credit rather than
engage in the all or nothing credit model that will be in place with the RVLA
option. At this time we do not not foresee the ability to provide a full schedule
of synchronous learning as is currently in place. We may be able to offer a
combination of independent learning and synchronous courses.

We will reach out via phone and email to those families that have chosen the remote learning option for this
quarter and walk through options for next semester. We want to make sure families have the necessary
information they need to make an informed choice. This will include reviewing a student’s individual
graduation plan, current grades and progress, and family needs related to health and safety.
Respectfully,
Amy Lloyd
Principal
Adelante High School

